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LUX keeps khaki clothing clean 
and comfortable

T leads the way, being first and foremost in 
preventing the textures of loosely woven 
fabrics from matting and shrinking in the 

wash. LUX is an ideal preparation for washing 
khaki shirts, flannels, socks. It has great 
respect for the doth—it won’t shrink woollens 
or khaki. Clothes washed with LUX give free 
play to the limbs and great comfort to the body.

10c. at all grocers.
MADE IN CANADA

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO ' 17

Fresh and Refreshing

SA1ADA"II
is composed of clean, whole young 
leaves. Picked right, blended right and 
packed right. It brings the fragrance 
of an Eastern garden to your table.

9XI3CED OB OBEBN

Avoid caustic and acid prepara
tions that discolor and damage 
aluminum. Keep your utensils 
bright as new by using
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SELL HOLY PICTURESi Tf

Æ I 4 „,&V^TVeH
i : / Neat, thin, reliable and handrome ; the eomc a.

F-1 / *•: - /'I 1 ’ our Holdiery are wearing ; given for selling only 27
, L ft rh,SS-' ' /, glllM thrilling picture, of Sergt. O'Leary. V.C., the great
■Jhr V (' . '•-•it) * •„ Irish-Canadian hero; and magnificent Sacred Pictures
mv |j*»' Vv.v ’/ r s-' 5" in brilliant colors, exact copies of famous sacred
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TODAY ; sell, return the money, and, same day. we X M VCV tV/’W/ will send your Wrist Watch, postpaid. THE EMPIRE
^ ART CO.. Dept. R. 79, Toronto, Ont.
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"Do, daddy," added Jaok, 1 an we'll 
all receive tor Father Davie’ Inten
tion. He laid lt'e fumelhlng tor yon, 
daldy. '

The Judge ball roee from hie eeat, 
then settled hack.

"Not to-night, my dears. Some 
other time Ran along new and 
don't keep me too long trom my sop- 
per."

The children were gone.
Gladys' “Won't huit yon to go, too, 

daddy," echoed In the Jadge’e eer, 
and be threw do en the pepar. Why 
not go now ? Chance—or was it 
chance ?—had warned him thrice 
this day, and now It had directed 
him to the very doors ot the church.

The Judge eat back with halt- 
cloud lids. So that shlrtwalsted 
girl had been killed. Jacks joyous 
' Be prepared, hey," and the thin 
■moke curling up trom the automatic. 
Father Jimmie * earnest gesture as 
he said : "You're not certain even ot 
this night." The careless smile on 
the white painted face the second be
fore the rope parted. And again 
Gladys' blurted words.

"Mere coincidences. Some day," 
said the Judge and hie gaze dropped 
to the timepiece, set in the partition. 
"Good heave ne I What a keeping 
those children ?"

He snatched his panama and 
stepped into the vait dimness ot the 
Geeu. He walked no the side aisle, 
by the lew penitents kneeling, await 
ing their turn at the confessionals. 
At a side chapel, halt way np, he 
hesitated, peering around tor the two 
familiar little ligates, and as he did, 
a white haired priest, erect and 
handsome, stepped ont of a nearby 
confessional. Mistaking the Judge 
for a last penitent, the father stopped 
and made as though he would go 
back, but Judge Foole, seeing the 
priest's mistake, shook hie head and 
walked rapidly towards the altar. 
He had recognized his two, kneeling 
at the railing.

“Come," he said, and tonohed them. 
They pasted ont into the evening.

“I feel ao bathed and clean, daddy. 
But hungry I Hot doggie ! Won t 
I kill supper ?" Jack patted hie 
stomach.

They swung ont on Broad street 
into their private driveway, and the 
car slopped under the stone arch
way. Jack and Gladie dashed out 
and raced up the great gray steps to 
mother, who, gowned for dinner, 
appeared smiling in the doorway.

Breathless, they told her of the 
circus and the clown, each tagging 
at her, claiming her individual atten
tion.

"Oh, mamma, he dropped and he 
was deed 'fora Father Davis could—" 

"Kiddies, why doesn't father 
come ?" Mrs. Foole saw her husband 
still sitting in the machine, and then 
she noticed Connor, who had turned, 
was leaping out of the front of the 
oar.

pippin? ' end the breathleie Jack "Ah I Judge, those things do make 
produced a practical looking, many- ns think. That's a good workable 
bladed knife. motto for all ot ns those Boy Scouts

The Judge amusedly took the tool hava. Toat aud the one you reed at 
ol destruction Iron his son's hand the oonntry railway oroiilng." 
and read the eoonl motto that was Judge Fools pulled on hie cigar in 
impressed on the bulky knifa'i side, silence , short, thick cloudlets of 

" ‘Be prepared 1 hay, Jack, That's smoke rolled up and whirled away as 
good advice for any one. Bat," the fan's ait current caught them, 
knowing the waye ot hie Jack, he The Judge waa following the thoughts 
added seriously, " Boy, let me oatoh the tarn in the conversation had cast 
any blade ol this—this devil e advo up.
oat*—open at home and it's no camp Father Davis did not Interrupt. 
Boyseaae with you this summer." The abeent years had brought him 

He gazed again at the bone handled tai rumors of Jodge Foola'a rise to 
instrument that lay at peace in his money and power and of that all too 
palm. 1 So, Jack, my eon, keep it common trailer ol loocese, neglect ol 
under oovsr till yon oroas the Delà the one thing really necessary, and 
ware, or ‘ be prepared 1 tor an all hie priestly experience told him that 
summer job in my outer office." hie friend, the harum eoarnm 1 Jakko"

" All right, dad." Jack pocketed of the old deoaiei, had come across 
hie treasure and importantly reached one of Ihoie precious moments, rifts 
into his hip pocket. “ Bat, daddy, I in the clouds.
didn’t show you the beet ol all yet." “Jakko," said Father Davis, with 
end he brought forth a shiny bine- the blnntness of an old intimate,

"how many years Is it sinoa you want

entranos — white horses and t «ir 
spangled ladles, enormous, wabbly 
elephant!, hidden under brilliant 
blankets, and Has tern attendante 
with unmlitakably Irish facet1, 
mounted and walking, line after line 
—swept in and aroand the eawdnet 
to the incessant clang of brass and 
iron.

The ihow was on and an boar 
la'er Father Davis looked at the two 
email thoroughly happy figures that 
twitched with delight between him 
self and their father. He caught 
Judge Foole’e eyes glistening with 
huge enjoyment, and laughed.

“Same old ihow, Jodge," and, boy
ishly. "I’m glad I accepted and 
came."

"Yes, and the eame old thrills as 
when—" he nodded to the ohildreo.

“Daddy," Jack ebook hie father’s 
knee, "will you look at that orazy, 
tool down ? They’re going to pall 
him up in that take airship. There 
he goes now 1 Look I Look 1 Oh, 
look, daddy I"

The Jodge turned away from a 
pole balancing act in the farthest 
ring and saw the basket aeroplane 
with Its white-painted "aeronaut" 
sway and rise towards the centre 
pole as a attaining gang of khaki 
dad "rough necks" palled on the

poured out. and to whom great things 
had been dene, going np the Temple 
■tape with the ' just man" whom God 
bad chosen to be the foster father of 
Hie Divine Son—the Word made 
Flesh. Tbs love which Ont Lady 
bore to St. Joseph, and the confidence 
which he ever repoeed In her, are 
beautiful examples ot human affec
tion sanctified and perilled by grace 
and holiness. The protection which 
St. Joseph was ever ready to extend 
to hie virgin spouse cannot too often 
be pres inted as an id oil to our Cath
olic men of to day. And the iweet 
lubmlesivenese of Oar Lady to St. 
Joseph might well be pondered upon 
by the women ol onr times who are 
clamoring tor emancipation from the 
duties and restrlotions ol their lex.— 
The Roeary Magazine.

THE CATHOLIC VIEW 
IN MODERN FICTIONblack Iver Johnson automatic.

Jack's ayes wars shining with new to confession ?" 
ownership. "Oh, boy I Ain't that The Judge started, and unthinkingly 
some class ? ‘ Be prepared,’ hey," answered : “At least ten, Father."

“Then, with all yonr prosperity yon 
mast be miserable. Poor Jakko I 

There waa a crash. The bead ol Here you've been telling me of yonr 
the equal Billlken flew off, dropped highly uncertain heart, and your 
down on the desk, rolled and dropped California trip, and yonr new Chelsea 
to the floor, and the Judge, who had home, and your political ambitions, 
fell the leaden death sweep by hie and what not pleasure plane tor the 
cheek, oooghed as the whitish smoke future, and where would they have 
sailed up. been if that jitney had been yonr car

Then he caught hie little Jack, es or that bullet had swerved a wee inoh? 
the boy, weak with fright, toppled Judge, you're dabbling in futures. Is 
and sobbed on hie shoulder. it worth it ?"

" Oh 1 My daddy 1 My daddy 1" There was a eilenoe broken only
"There. There, sonny, I know 1 II ky the whir of the nearky fan, as it 

didn't happen, so not a word now 1 swayed from tide to aide. Father 
But let that ba an indelible lesson Davis saw hie opportunity and 
tor Jack." He disengaged the auto- grasped it.
malic from the hot little fist and “Jakko," be spoke affectionately.
«lipped it into a drawer, as the start- "Jakko, old fellow, have yon lor- 
led head olerk and the open mouthed gotten the parable ol your namesake? 
office boy flung open the ‘ private ' He was a careless fool, and he 
door. planned a barn and a home and God

" Nothing, Russell ; nothing sari- knows what else for the far stretch- 
ous. Jack has just bad a tainting ing future, and Our Lord said ; ‘This 
■pall that I think he’ll remember lor night, and—"
at least a month." Jndge Fools held up hie hand.

" Two years, daddy," wailed a woe* “Put down the gun, Father Jimmie, 
bagone voice close to the Judge's I know all yon say la true, Gospel

true, and some day I’ll 'hit the trail'
You might open thaï window, to that 'relngium peooatornm,' old 

Hassell,and—" to the other, "Carroll, St. Joteph's, and get whitewashed, 
if you’ll close that door and your lips but not now.”
firmly, I'll see that Me. Russell gives The priest saw another grace was 
you a circus ticket for this evening's being repulsed, 
show. Understand ?" “Yon have to day," he said quietly.

The door cloied firmly and swiftly. ‘ To morrow," Father Davis shrugged 
"Bussell," Judge Foole searched his shoulders, "nay, this night yon 

his unanswered mail till he found haven’t. What about ‘cafety first,' 
the desired envelope, ' see that Car- Judge ?"
roll, it he shows, e-er," he was search- "Jim, your reverence, logically you 
ing for a word, “ discretion, gets this can't be answered ; 'it can't be jjld,’ 
before he goes home this night." as my Jack persists in saying. Some 

" Yes, Jodge," raid Mr Russell. day I'll do it. I know I'll sleep 
"No iv, my son, the Incident is closed, easier that night than I have in ten 

Not a word to frighten mother or years, aid"—the Juige pushed back I remembered seating me in 'F,'
Gladie. But be more carefol, and his chair and initialed the slip the he was gone When they brought me
don't subject your old daddy to the waiter had left by his side—‘ then Into the dressing tent,
pleasures of the trenches another I’ll write you all about it. You That girl with the posing ponies
glmj, always were too serious, Father —not the thin one with the picture Instinctively she felt something

"Yes, I’ll commandeer the auto- Jimmie. 'Member the time old ! hat, but the young one in gold and wee wrong and gathering her flimsy 
matte till you start for the New Triangle Tim,’ thought he caught I white is bis widow.” skirts in one hand, she parted the
Hampshire camp, .lack." yon dead to rights smoking in the They merged into the outpouring children and ran down the steps.

The Judge looked kindly at the sor physics rooms and jagged' you tor a crowd, and very quietly—even Jack He sat deep in the cushions, his
rowful figure. "Tell you what you week ? And I was the culprit." and Gladys sat talkless-the maohine face working horribly and one hand
do, son." He drew out his watch. Both laughed, but the Judge’s carried all to the North Philadelphia trying vainly to clutch his heart. As 
" There's plenty of time. Go to laugh was the heartier. station. she reached him, Judge Foole pitched
Devine's and have a good swim. I’d Jack, with a well fed look and wet, Father Davis was whispering some forward to his judgment.—Nell Boy-
love to go along mtself, bat I have a slickel-down hair, met the two as secret to Jsck, and the boy nodded ton, 8. J., in the Queen's Work,
luncheon date in twenty minutes they emerged from the Lawyers’ gladly. "Goodby, now," He con 
with an old chum." Club. tinned aloud, "I may see yon ai the

Then halt maliciously : " I think, “So this is the next generation ?" i camp. And, Jack, don’t forget. Tell
Jack, I'll try and persuade Father said Father Davis, taking the boy’s Gladys what I said.
Davis to com) along at chaplain this hand as they settled back In the big Leaving the children in the limons-

enclosed car, “Jack, did any one ine, studying the “Bulletin" and
ever tell you yon look the dead spit “Ledger" the Judge and priest walked
ol a carefree boy who lived in Con- | the platform, 
ehohocken twenty five, no thirty 
years ago ?"

May Bateman, in the February Catholic World

A new literature is coming into 
being, a literature born of the war, 
though there may be no mention ot 
war in it. Bat the great upheaval 
of our natures which the last eighteen 
months has wrought, has made havoc 
ot their ineeeential parti, and with 
them the mannerism», the insinceri
ties, the trivial little potee ol art too 
have shredded away. Just as in 
dally life we are come up against 
primitive fundamental needs, so that 
the world In general contains for us 
very much what it contained for the 
Crusaders ol old (at once immeasur
ably less and immeasurably more 
than we have looked for ot late 
years), so too in art — the in
dividual man's effort to create—we 
find a new simplicity and strength 
because simplicity and strength are 
in the air to-day. Ac d simplicity and 
strength may be reckoned amongst 
the most effectual enemies of unfaith 
and materialism.

Men’s thoughts have lifted to 
eternal trnthe all throogh the ages 
in the lean years of suffering and 
lose. With impermanent and transi 
tory things dissolving before their 
eyes, they have hurled headlong 
through mists of doubt in the 
attempt to find firm footholds and 
clear views. II not here, elsewhere 
there must be something to satisfy 
the heart's craving. “In a desert 
land whtre there Is no way and no 
water" we thirst for healing springs. 
Break through the conventional 
cruel under which we conceal onr 
better instincts, and which of us is 
really materialistic ? The absurd ac
cessories of artificial civilization 
which we heap about us ; the sym
bols ol wealth which we vaine not for 
their oeauty hut for what- they repre 
sent— these are not the things we 
take to our hearts, in view, say, of 
Flying Death approaching ua oat of 
the drilling clouds

To day, with the winds of eternity 
blowing fast in upon onr naked little 
souls, with onr neighbors' souls, too, 
singularly bare to ns in the new 
vision ; conscious that with the pass
ing ot vast legions ol heroic dead, 
there are passing too—but these into 
a lasting death—the wraiths ol much 
we once thought precious, we find 
ourselves thrown back upon our
selves and out into the infinite. 
Heart searching springs from this, 
and widening ot channels of the soul 
formerly blocked. With the condi
tions ot life so altered that now the 
writer of today scarcely knows if he 
regards it as a whole from the 
natural or the supernatural stand
point, he finds himself more In 
accord with the more mystical view 
which the Catholic novelist, by very 
nature ol hie training, has always 
held.

and he went to hand it to his father 
lor hie inspection.

rope.
Thirty feet he rote, smirking and 

making believe to eteer hie maohine 
high over the tronpe of Japanese 
to mb’ere on the platform. Then, ae 
the thousands laughed, drowning the 
ihrill strains ol the band, something 
gave way and the properly aeroplane, 
like onto some of Its real brothers, 
shot to earth, a splintered wreck.

The white clown suited figure lay 
as it struck, and Judge Foole, with 
the tall ol hie eye, saw Father Davis' 
hand rise and croee and fall.

Clowns and "roughnecks" quickly 
carried the limp bundle across the 
centre ring and through the show 
entrance, while the kaleidoscopic 
performance in ring and track and 
ait went serenely on.

a barley
uther slopped in front of section "F” 
and scanned the mateed rows. Find
ing the Roman collar he sought, he 
climbed the aisle and whispered to 
Father Davis.

“Certainly,” and the priest, telling 
the Judge and the carious children 
to wait, followed the cirons man.

When the chariot races were over 
and the plum coated ticket sellers 
were urging the crowd that ohoksd 
the exits to stop and see the Wild 
West performance, the Judge aud 
the children made out Father Davis, 
locking grave, shouldering his way 
to them.

“Poor fallow ! He called for a 
priest, and that usher accidentally

But

But in a few mirantes

ear.

AT MARY’S FEET
During the present month, Catho

lics will Lave ample opportunity of 
nestling close to Our Blessed Lady, 
to learn practical lessons from her 
for their every day lives. Although 
it is the shortest month ol the year, 
three distinct days are set aside in 
her honor,

On Purification, or Candlemas 
Day, we see bafore our eyea the fair 
daughter ol Israel, whose very 
humility became the stepping itone 
to the greatest dignity ever contorted 
upon a creature, uncomplainingly 
wending her way over the dusty 
roads to the Temple, with her Divine 
Son. She willingly undergoes all 
the hardships of the journey, ami 
suffers the half pitying glances ol 
the richer members ol her race, in 
order to fulfil the prescription ol 
purification after child-birth decreed 
and sanctioned by the Mosaic Law. 
In her Purification, then, Mary 
teaches us a love for the common 
things of life and the low places, as 
also a joyous obedience to the Divine 
Law.

On the 11th day of February 
the Church celebrates the feast ol 
Oar Lady of Lourdes—a preeminent
ly modern feast, recalling to onr 
minds the undying love of Mary tor 
her children. From the day, — only 
A few years over hall a century ago 
—when she appeared to the littlo 
thepherdess ot France, and bade her 
tell the priests to lead pilgrimages to 
the Grotto, the Immaculate Mother 
ol Lourdes has never ceased to cure 
in this holy place all manner ol 
physical Ills and all manner ot 
spiritual woes. From her apparition 
at Lourdes, we can learn what onr 
appreciation ot the Rosary beads 
should be, since the fair vision that 
floated before the eyes ot Bernadette 
carried prominently, so that none 
could mistake it, tae hallowed chap- 
letglven by her centuries before to the 
Good Man ot Calaruega. There has 
been no more powerful reminder 
since 81. Dominic's day of Onr 
Lady’s esteem and love tor the beads 
than the apparition at Lourdes. As 
in days gone by she gave to her own 
knight the best gilt—after Christ— 
in her possession, so alter the lapse 
ot hundreds ol years she had nothing 
better to give ns at Lourdes.

On the ‘28th ol this present month, 
that towered, a giant, above the the Church places before our minds

the touching scene of Our Lady’s 
Espousals to St, Joseph, We can al
most see the fair child upon whose 
brow the blessing of God has been

afternoon in case oi another attempt
ed assassination. So meet ns in front 
of the Lawyer’s Club—Connor will 
have the machine there at 1—and 
we’ll pick np Gladie and see " the 
greatest show on earth, Now, good
bye."

Jack proved that he was bankrupt.
" Here’s enough for the swim and 

a respectable lunch," The Judge cut 
off thanks and further protestations.
“ There I There I I know it was an 
accident. Take one deep diva for 
daddy,” and a very subdued Jack, 
still trembling at what might have 
been, left the office.

“ It I was superstitions, I’d say I'd 
had two warnings this morning.
Poor kid ! Jack was soared blue.
That won’t hurt him." And Judge 
Foole threw the headless Billlken 
into the waste basket.

As the Judge entered the club, a 
tall priest with curly black hair, who 
had been reading his Breviary by a 
window overlooking the street, closed 
the book and rose.

" Father Jimmie 1 This is a pleas
ure, and it’s all mine."

“No, flfty-fltty,” laughed Father 
Davis, returning the vigorous hand
shake ; "I got here only a few min 
utes ahead of you. Glad I wasn't 
late."

They passed by the tairly silent 
reading room, the judge nodding to 
several ; the smoke laden billiard 
room, noisy with chaffing and the 
constant click, click ol ivory striking 
ivory. At the door ol the dining 
room an obsequious head waiter, hot 
looking in hie evening clothes, cried:
“This way Judge," and in a little 
eddy ol an alcove switched on the 
tan and took their Panamas.

They talked as they lunched ol the jeweled snake charmers, and uncom
old Georgetown days and the fifteen (ortably stout ladies, who despite 
years since their last meeting, their surplus ot pounds, persisted in 
Finally, the Judge, as he held a 1 emiling stonily down.
match for the priest's cigar, said : ■ Twice, pushing and being pushed, | and me to receive to morrow 1er a

So ‘P« aunt’Collins and hiB bride (hey mage the onreuit of the men- I very special, important intention ol 
went with the Lusitania I Poor old B„erie| B|0pping till curiosity was hie. And we want to remember that 
Peanut i' 'Member how he used to billed, before each gaudy animal I poor clown man, too. 
boast that a Bhrimp like himself wa„0D| an(j Qiadyg, alter the fourth Connor."
7.0Dld- ,fJUty GbraUat’ *ather bag ol peanuts had been offered and I "who owns this oar, anyway?" 
J “iv.ii I.V. ii t-i-.h-j accepted, had to be forcibly with- I eaia the Jndge good-humoredly, and
t ot tofVlmost to, ^rawn from the upturned trunk ol tt ,ew minat6e later they were bump-

at‘,ha .BB her favorite elephant. ing along Stiles street, honking to
ns a'nôw ëvsTionr granits sell " "Oh, daddy, Isn’t he perfectly dear? heedless children, and drew up be- 

"Indeed! Father Jim, twice I oame An’look- he a hungry ; he wants more | fore the immense red and white Gesu, 
near gladdening an undertaker’s peamUe-
heart this very morning,” and Jndge But daddy was heartless and hur neighborhood.
Foole told the attentive face across tied his party into the Big Top" to Won’t hurt you to go, too, daddy.' 
the table of the jitney and the auto- the choice centre seats under “F.” Gladys gasped at the nnmedltated 
mB|jCi And none too soon, lor the grand I words and covered her month,

"Poor foolish clown 1 I didn't tell 
yon in front of your kids, Jndge, all 

" No, Father, but that’s where I they told me while I stood by the 
daddy lived when he was a boy." body." The New York ^ express 

"Can yon guess who the boy was, rumbled in the distance. "It must 
then ?" hava come as the thiet in the night

"Daddy ? As a light broke, “Why, to that careless chap. ‘Be prepared' 
sure it was daddy.” is the only safe and sane motto.

“Right, and I could many a tale "Ah I Jakko," a great wave ol pity 
unfold ol that long ago lad.” I for this neglectful chum swept the

Now Judge Foole thought it wise priest’s breait, "my Mass in the 
to point ont the proposed beantles of morning is going to be lor yon, that 
the new boulevard, as yet the dnety. you may read the handwriting. It's 
wind swept possession ol contractor’s been written large on the wall for 
wagons and shoveling Italians. you this day. 111 tell you the weak

They picked up and introduced a link in your case. With all your 
wildly excited Gladys, and then well-known (aretal judicial tempera 
speeded up Broad to the circus ment there's just one, big shining 
grounds. | thing yon overlook. You, like the

Here the fascination ol the never I old fool of old, are banking on a dis- 
old, always yonng clrcns world rolled t»n« return ; priest at yonr bedside, 
up and enfolded them. The Judge, last sacraments, and that.” Father 
with Gladys' hand 'checked' in bis, Davis spoke slowly and earnestly, 
and Father Davis doing a like serv- 'But suppose you die suddenly, 
ice for Jack's, ran the gauntlet of where go yonr calculations ?"

Ah 1 Jakko, don't promise yonr-

DEVOTION TO MARY
It Is not impossible that what is 

holding ue back is defective devotion 
to onr Blessed Lady, says Father 
Faber. Without this devotion an 
interior life is not wholly conformed 
to the will ot God ; and onr Blessed 
Lady is especially His will. She Is 
the solidity of devotion. Yet this is 
not always sufficiently kept in mind, 
Beginners are often so busy with the 
metaphysics ot the apiritnal life that 
they do not attribute sufficient im 
per tance to this devotion, I will 
mention some ot the considerations 
which they do not seem to lay to 
heart. Devotion to the Mother ol 
our Lord is not an ornament to the 
Catholic system, a prettlnees, a super
fluity, or even a help, one out ot 
many, which we may or may not mo, 
It is an integral part of Christianity. 
A religion is not. strictly speaking, 
Christian without it. It would be a 
diff» rent religion from the one God 
has revealed. Oar Lady is a distinct 
ordinance of God, and " a special 
means of grace, the importance of 
which is hast tested by the intel
ligent wrath ot the evil one against 
it, and the instinctive hatred which 
heresy boars to It. She is the neck 
ot the mystical body, uniting there
fore all the members with their Head, 
and thus being the channel and 
dispensing instrument ot all graces. 
The devotion to her is the trne imita
tion ol Jesus ; for, next to the glory 
ol His Father, it was the devotion 
nearest and dearest to His Sacred 
Heart. It is a peculiarly solid devo
tion, because it la perpetually 
occupied with the hatred of sin and 
the acquisition ol substantial virtues. 
To neglect it is to despise God, tor 
she is His ordinance, and to wound 
Jeans, because she is His Mother. 
God Himselt has placed her in the 
church as a distinct power ; and 
hence she is operative, and a fountain 
of miracles, and apart of our religion 
which we can in nowise put in abey
ance.

the ball games, the cane racks, the 
noisy, smoky shooting galleries ; eell days. You're not certain even ol 
passed the throne of the hoarse this night.”
voiced, convict looking 'Wienie' King, , The roar ol the cars drowned 
where Jack paid tribute to a nickel lurther words, and Father Davis was 
and came into possession of an ab,?atd' .... . ..
atrocious ‘hot dog’ sandwich, Having Daldy, the Phillies won, and the 
their tickets, they did not join the A’8 had a two-run lead in the 
pushing swarm that stormed the Be*®nt!h ’ .,*? ,.7“ 1 ,, “v » *
white wagon or the red, but they did ‘ An', daddy, It’s got all about that 
tarry slightly before the side show, jitney accident this morning, and it 
listening to the rude eloquence ol 1 BaYa the chauffeur is going to beheld 
the flashily dressed spielers, and for, for—" Gladys sought the account 
viewing the line of impossible ban I f°r W® big word manslaughter, 
nets, whereon were painted, in rain- See it, daddy ?"

They glided out ol the stationbow hues, great snakes ot prehis- 
torio days, twined generously around driveway, and paising their home on

Broad street, the Jndge called :
"Hello, what's Connor up to ?"
“Oh, daddy, we’re going to confes

sion. Father Davis wanted Gladie

We told
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